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  Happy 

Holidays!

Plaza 98 Returns  December 8th!
See page 7 for  details
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Celebrating 61 Years of Keeping Our Community Informed!

The busy holiday season has 

officially started, and with it many 
community events are on the 
calendar. First and foremost, is the 
return of the wildly popular Plaza 
98 happening on second Saturdays 
from December through April. Need 
a break from holiday shopping? 
Gather your family and friends on 
Saturday, December 8th for the 
kick off of Plaza 98. Join us as we 
celebrate Miami Art Week with 
themed activities, food and fun for 
the whole family. 
Speaking of the holidays, when 
shopping for your holiday presents 
skip the mall and support our local 
businesses!  Our local businesses 
offer wine, food, beer, plants, 
flowers, artisan goods, and spa 

services, just 
to name a few.  
Check out 
the Chamber 
website at www.
miamishores.com 
for more information about our 
members’ businesses, and links to 
their websites.
This month in the Down to Business 
column, we feature one of our 
newest downtown Miami Shores 
businesses, Pebble and Vine, Pg4. 
This store has an amazing selection 
of plants, flowers and everything you 
need to showcase them inside or 
outside of your home.
See you at Plaza 98!

President’s Message
Gladys Coia, Esq.     
President, Greater Miami Shores Chamber of Commerce
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Pebble and Vine’s environment 
freshens your soul as you enter 
the tropical garden. Sisters Sarah 
Vahan and Hilary Reyes welcome 
you with smiles and plants in 
abundance. Their foliage gives a 
clean energy and healthy vibe to 
life, both in their shop and your 
home.
Consider your new plants artwork, 
beautiful additions to your home. 
These educated ladies will visit 
your home and find the perfect 
plant spaces in rooms and 
gardens, on balconies and patios. 
Decorative, yes but also healthy 
and healing. Greenery cleanses 
our atmosphere providing oxygen 
and refreshing ions to our living 
spaces. A plant by your bedside 

can help soothe you to sleep. In 
the kitchen, a well-placed plant 
can scrub toxins from household 
cleaners and brighten counter 
spaces.
A large selection of greenery, 
including airplants, philodendron, 
sansevieria, and ferns lend 
a breathy accent. One of the 
most sought after, the fiddle leaf 
fig, is a favorite in homes and 
on porches. Shiny dark green 
leaves are stand-outs, making 
an impactful statement. Another 
favorite, ZZ, (horticultural name 

Down to Business

unpronounceable) is known as 
fool-proof. A great, starter gift for 
new homes, this emerald gem 
adapts to your chaotic lifestyle.
If there’s a plant you want that’s 
not in the shop that week, the 
sisters can special order it for you. 
Each week the selection changes 
and it’s all from our South Florida 
local growers.
Clever gifters will find ready-
made and arranged terrariums, 
succulent gardens and holiday 
centerpieces.Gorgeous orchids, a 

Pebble & Vine

Holiday Gifts 
From a Garden of Eden.

                    Check back monthly to see what’s happening  in local business news!  
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year-round favorite gift, are joined 
by pretty poinsettias and regal 
amaryllis. Especially for Christmas 
they’ll have Norfolk pines, ivy 
topiaries and gift baskets with not 
only plants but accessorized with 
notebooks, wind chimes, misters 
and candles.
Accessories aplenty include, 
hand-made, one-of-a-kind, artisan 
crafted ceramic and macrame 
containers, and hand-made by 
their dad Noel, natural wood 
shelving, tables and planters.
Celebrations are year-round, 
not just for the holidays. They’ll 
come to your home for parties, 
bridal showers and accessorize 
complete weddings. Plants are 
the latest trend, and wedding 
flowers are now orchids! At 
home, you and your guests can 
make centerpieces, driftwood 
arrangements or succulent 

gardens.
Pebble & Vine hosts several 
workshops a month, where 
participants gather to get their 
hands dirty. You’ll learn the 
art of plants with them making 
centerpieces, wreaths and other 
decorative plant arrangements. 
There are also kiddie’s workshops, 
painting birdhouses and other fun 
garden themes, the 2nd Saturday 
of each month. It’s free at 10AM, 
by reservation.
Sarah and Hilary learned the trade 
from all women mentors, a woman-
owned business, the “Hanging 
Basket”, a plant shop institution 
in South Miami for years. They 
worked after school and learned 
from to nurture and care-well for 
plants.
The shop’s pricing is value-added 
with the friendly, knowledgeable 

ladies help. Back lot public 
parking’s convenient, with no 
Home Depot construction trucks 
threatening. Partners in the 
neighborhood include both Artsy 
Hive and Mima Market. Pebble and 
Vine is also a founding member 
of the Downtown Merchants 
Collective.
Your holiday presents are ‘gift-
wrapped up’ with the personal 
service and professional 
information. They’ll deliver your 
gifts throughout Miami-Dade and 
up to Broward!
Pebble and Vine, 216 NE 98th 
St.,Monday-Thursdays, 10AM-
5:30PM,  Friday’s open late ‘til 
7PM, Saturday’s 11AM-4PM.    
786-636-8664
hello@wearepebbleandvine.
com. Watch for new arrivals and 
specials on Instagram, or message 
them what you’re looking for.
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The Coia Law Group 

 

Mark C Piper, CLU®

Financial Representative

Thank You to our
sponsors, vendors, neighbors, and friends! 
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SECOND SATURDAYS
DECEMBER - APRIL

RETU
RNS

  

DEC
EM

BER
 8TH

 

5 - 
8:30pm

CELEBRATING MIAMI 
ART WEEK WITH 

FOOD, MUSIC, FUN 
AND AN INTERACTIVE 
ART EXPERIENCE FOR 

EVERYONE!

PLA
ZA 9

8        AROUND THE VILLAGE
Sculpture Gardens opening 

reception, Nov. 11th.

Miami Shores Fine Arts Commission’s 
Art in Public Places new Sculpture 
Garden at Optimist Park features 
artist Alberto Cavalieri’s monumental 
sculptures. The Grand Opening 
celebration was   held Sunday, Nov. 
11th, with Robert Bourne and Chip 
Shepard, local realtors, hosting a 
mimosa beverage bar for guests. 
Over 100 residents and friends 
attended. 
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At the Country Day Aquatics Swim School, we don’t want your child to swim for a week 

or two, we want your child to swim for life.  Our focus is to create a safe and fun 

environment where children of all levels and abilities can relax and enjoy the 

experience of learning to swim.  Our program will take your apprehensive, fearful or 

inexperienced swimmer and transform him or her into a confident, enthusiastic, water 

lover with concrete technique and a clear understanding of water safety.

Contact us for more information or to register for lessons today.

Just Keep Swimming
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  BY

Art Matters

Why and How should I go to Art 

Basel & its Fairs?
Questions from a reader’s 
perspective. And answers from art 
expert, Carol Damian, Ph.D.
Q. I know nothing about real art, I 
just know what I like?
A. Art is subjective so knowing 
what you like is typical - it is hard to 
relate to art if there is no emotional 
attachment, but it never hurts 
to keep an open mind and look 
anyway, even if you don’t like it!
Q. Isn’t it all contemporary? 
Squiggles, oddly shaped people, 
Silly sculptures of toilets?
A. No - Basel is not all 
contemporary, just the project 
areas must be contemporary. The 
fair itself has masterpieces from 
the late 19th (Impressionism) to the 
early 20th (Picasso, Surrealists, 
Expressionists, etc.) to the masters 
of the New York School (Pollack, 
Krasner, Rothko - always big 
sellers), and many recognized and 
respected artists who never go 
out of style (Hopper, Wyeth, Dali, 
Mitchell, Rauschenberg.... on and 
on). Silly sculptures are made to 
be provocative - so get angry and 
provoked - that is the language 
of art. No one said it had to be 
beautiful, or even what it is.
Q. I don’t know the difference 
between Art Basel and Art Miami, 
SCOPE, Red Dot and all the 
others?
A. Art Basel is Blue Chip - carefully 
curated and competitive to even 
get into. Art Miami less so, maybe 
more accessible, and very popular. 

The others are very contemporary, 
mostly emerging artists, lots of 
installation - some in hotel rooms 
- and experimental art, like video, 
technology, light....
Q. Is photography really art?
A. Yes, photography is real art and 
becoming more and more accepted 
as such... but it has been since 
Alfred Stieglitz opened a gallery 
in NYC in the early 20th century, 
declaring its difference from 
documentary photography.
Q, How do I know which of the 
satellite fairs I should see?
A. If you do not know any galleries, 
then pick a direction - you can’t 
do it all anyway. Art Miami and 
Context offer the most - affordable 
also. Scope is always interesting, 
Red Dot less so, just depends on 
how adventurous you want to be. 
If you like Latin American Art, go to 
PINTA.
Q. I’ve heard parking is a 
nightmare? What to do?
A. Yes it is, UBER (even they 
are hard to come by) and take 
advantage of the shuttles between 
the fairs. Art Miami shuttles go to 
the beach.
Q, Since I don’t know much about 
art, should I think about buying 
something?
A. If you like it, buy it- because 
you like it, not as an investment. 
Sometimes you get to meet the 
artists in the satellite fairs and just 
like them and want to support them 
- that’s great.
Our expert, Carol Damian, Ph.D., 

has BA in Art History from Wheaton 

College in 

Norton, MA; 

MA in Latin 

American and 

Pre-Columbian 

Art History from 

UM; Ph.D. from UM. Professor 

of Art History at FIU and former 

Director and Chief Curator at 

the Patricia and Phillip Frost Art 

Museum.

ADMISSIONS:
ART BASEL: $50, one public-
day pass, Dec. 6,7,8,9; $130, 
permanent public days, Dec. 
6,7,8,9; $40, one public day 
pass, groups up to 80 guests; 
Combination ART BASEL and 
DESIGN MIAMI, $75 one-day, 
online; $80/onsite.
SATELITTE SHOWS:
Design Miami, $27/online; $32/
onsite general admission; $22/
online; $27/on site; Students 
and seniors. Miami Beach 
Convention Center Parking Lot, 
Dec. 5,6,7,8,9, 10.
Scope Miami Beach, $35 
general admission, $25 
Students and Seniors; Dec. 
4,5,6,7,8, 9; 801 Ocean Drive, 
Miami Beach.
Pinta, $20 general admission; 
$10 Students and Seniors. Dec 
6,7,8,9. Mana Wynwood, 2217 
NW 5th, Miami.
Art Miami, $50 one-day 
pass; $95 multi-day pass; 
$35 Students and Seniors. 
Admission includes CONTEXT 
art fair also. One Herald Plaza 
@ NE 14th Street, Miami.
RED Dot Miami, $25 on line/$30 
on site; $15/online, $20 on site 
Seniors; Dec 6,7,8,9; Mana 
Wynwood 2217 NW 5th Avenue, 
Miami.
www.artbasel.com
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Jack Coden Group Amazing New Listings!

5932 NE 6 Ave  - One of gated Morningside’s grandest historic homes has been exquisitely restored/remodeled 

sparing no expense. Built in 1927, this old Spanish treasure is just under 6,000 sf, on a 12,030 sf double lot located 

on one of Morningside’s prettiest historic streets. This treasure boasts a total of 6 bedrooms and 5.5 bathrooms (main 

house is 3/2/1, guest house is a 3/3). Features include: all new electric, plumbing, a/c, rich oak and quarry tile floors, 
fire place, great room, large grand master suite & more.  Offered at $2,500,000 

2725 Brickell Ct  - Miami’s best kept secret off Brickell Ave. across from Alice Wainright Park and Vizcaya. Villas de 

Vizcaya, for only 11 exclusive home owners is a private, elegant, gated lush tropical paradise. This 2-story 5 bedroom, 

5.5 bathroom Italian Mediterranean home is dripping in charm and offers: 10-11’ ceilings, travertine stone floors (wood 
in bedrooms), gourmet kitchen, fireplace, huge master suite with his/her walk-in closets, master bath has his/her 
vanities, jacuzzi tub, steam shower, balcony over pool, 2 car garage, and more.  Offered at $1,665,000 

Just Listed!

Just Listed!

REAL ESTATE IS OUR PASSION!

of

www.JackCodenGroup.com  Please follow us on: 

Our Sales Rank Us in the Top 1% of Realtors in the Country!

305-742-5225
CALL NOW
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53 NE 101 St.              $585,000
Welcome to one of the most charming homes in 
Miami Shores! This adorable Mid Century 3BR/ 2BA 
features a beautiful kitchen with granite countertop.

5831 NE 6 Ct.             $749,000
One of Morningside’s best corner homes located 
steps from the wide bay. This is a large 3 bedroom, 
2.5 bathroom MIMO ranch.

Beautiful Biscayne Park charmer! This totally 
remodeled 3BR/2BA home has a new barrel tile 
roof, all updated electrical, new baths & more.

885 NE 113 St.             $460,000
Enjoy breathtaking ocean views from this charming 
beautifully remodeled corner unit! Walk out of your 
building right onto wide sandy beaches.

2899 Collins Ave. #721     $269,000

This apartment complex is located on a huge 20,953 
sf lot. It is 1 block west of Federal Highway. Most 
tenants are month to month but are long-time renters.

1822 Dixianna St.         $1,849,000

2900 NE 7 Ave #402  $1,149,000
Amazing unobstructed bay views in Edgewater. 
Come live in elegance w/ direct water views from this 
gorgeous  3 BED / 4 BATH condo w/10 ft ceilings.

787 NE 87 St.             $600,000

Extremely rare to market, this is 1 of only 12 
townhomes located in Morningside. Built in a 
lushly landscaped tropical paradise.

6011 N Bayshore Dr #4     $500,000

Stunning 2 story home located in the desirable 
San Simeon Homes gated community. This 3 
BR/2.5BA gem has been totally remodeled.

230 NE 212 St.        $325,000
This gem is a large 3/2 plus a den (4th 
bedroom), formal dining room plus large dinette/
family room off the remodeled open kitchen.

461 NE 53 St.              $682,500
This Zen Gem located in Miami’s Upper East 
Side will relax you the moment you enter 
through the beautiful wood carved doors.

685 NE 61 St.              $649,000

NEW PRICE!

Beyond Exquisite! This totally remodeled modern 
masterpiece is a 4BD/3BA, plus in-law quarters, 
features  open euro-kitchen & more.

4700 SW 18 St.           $319,000
Meticulously maintained 4 BR/ 2BA home located 
on a HUGE OVERSIZED 14,000 sq ft. lot one of 
only two lots this size in the neighborhood.

137 NE 108 St.             $615,000
Located on a charming tree lined cul-de-sac in Miami 
Shores, this charming 3BR/2BA ranch is on a large 
9,300 sf lot with a tropical pool andlush landscaping. 

JUST SOLD!

RARE TO MARKET, this totally unique 2,700 
Sq.Ft Brickell Ave. townhouse is a 3BR/3BA 
home with a private elevator!

1886 Brickell Ave #2   $750,000
JUST SOLD!

JUST SOLD!

JUST LISTED!

JUST LISTED!

JUST LISTED!

JUST LISTED!

NEW PRICE!

JUST SOLD!

Dripping in charm, this adorable Belle Meade 
cottage is over 1,600 sf plus a garage and 3 
bonus rooms. This 2/2 has 3 family rooms!

736 NE 74 St.          $555,000

JUST LISTED!

NEW PRICE!

Rare to market, this spacious MIMO ranch is a 4BR/2BA 
home with over 2,100 sf of living space on a huge 12K sf 
lot with stunning tropical views of the large yard.

830 NE 116 St.              $569,000
NEW PRICE!

Happy Holidays and a  

Wonderful New Year 2019!

house is 3/2/1, guest house is a 3/3). Features include: all new electric, plumbing, a/c, rich oak and quarry tile floors, 
fire place, great room, large grand master suite & more.  

5.5 bathroom Italian Mediterranean home is dripping in charm and offers: 10-11’ ceilings, travertine stone floors (wood 
in bedrooms), gourmet kitchen, fireplace, huge master suite with his/her walk-in closets, master bath has his/her 

#1 Group at Keller Williams Miami for 9 Years!op 1% of Realtors in the Country!
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BROCKWAY MEMORIAL LIBRARY 

Back by Popular Demand! Holiday 
Musical Performance by Dinggin. 
DINGGIN is a Filipino choral group 
formed as a non profit organization 
in 1996. Its unique mission is to 
promote cultural appreciation and 
spiritual enlightenment through 
music. The group’s repertoire 
includes acapella and accompanied 
music such as classical, religious, 
contemporary, Broadway and Filipino 
music. 

Friday, December 14th at 6:30pm. 
Free! Refreshments will be served. 
10021 NE 2nd Ave, Miami Shores, 
FL 33138
CHABAD OF MIAMI SHORES 
Celebrate Chanukah together with 
the entire community.  Chabad of 
Miami Shores will be hosting an event 
for the entire family; Grand Menorah 
Lighting, Fire Show by Little Flame 
Entertainment, Latkes, Doughnuts, 
Arts and Crafts and much more! This 
amazing celebration will take place 

on Sunday, December 2nd, 5pm, at 
the corner of NE 2nd Ave and NE 
99th St.
Darkness has but one enemy. 
Light. Shine the entire city with the 
light of the Menorah, the light of 
peace and the light of happiness.  
For more information check out 
ChabadMiamiShores.com/Chanukah
HEIDI HEWES The Heidi Hewes 
Chapter of the Woman’s Cancer 
Association of the University of 
Miami is based in Miami Shores, 
and is dedicated to increasing 
wellness in the community 
through raising funds for cancer 
research, support, education, and 
service. The next  meeting will be 
Wednesday, December 5th at 7pm. 
For more information, please email 
heidiheweswca@gmail.com.
Please join us on December 16, 
2018 from 4-8pm, when Heidi Hewes 
will host the 27th Annual Home 
for the Holidays Walk and Tour. 
This year we will be showcasing 5 
superior homes located in Central 
Miami Shores. We will feature a 
Holiday Market of unique items 
perfect for Holiday shopping and 
one-of-a-kind gifts. After the tour 
commences, a festive block party 
will take place for guests to enjoy 
light bites, refreshments, and music 
with neighbors and friends. Tickets 
are $45 and available online at 
wcaofum.org. For more information 

please contact Holiday Walk Chair, 
Laurie Haime at 305-721-7550 or 
laurieahaime@gmail.com.
Heidi Hewes is collecting donations 
for the Bargain Box. Located at 
1350 West Flagler, the Bargain Box 
is a resale thrift shop open 6-days 
a week offering outstanding values 
to the community while profiting the 
Woman’s Cancer Association of 
the University of Miami. Everyone 
is invited to shop at the Bargain 
Box and to make tax-deductible 
donations of items they can no 
longer use. Please visit to visit the 
WCA Thrift store, open Monday - 
Saturday,10am to 5pm.
Tax-deductible donations are 
accepted - gently worn clothing, 
home furnishings, linens, glassware, 
accessories, art work, luggage, 
jewelry, etc. Please call Jackie 
Butler at 305-633-8068, ext 107 
or Bill Tenney at 305-308-4639 
for questions and FREE pick up. 
Heidi Hewes thanks donors Cindy 
Farrington, Carol Francisco, Martha 
Stobs, Capt. Stuart and Janet Lilly, 
Helen Gonzalez, Gail Presson, 
Laurie Benedek, Barbara Poe, and 
Susan Ackley.
THE KIWANIS CLUB OF 
NORTHEAST MIAMI-DADE is 

sponsoring a new Builders Club for 
middle school students at Doctors 
Charter School. The faculty advisor 
is Mrs. Arianne Nunez. 

      Community News & Events
The Greater Miami Shores Chamber of Commerce welcomes submissions for this column for community events and news.

 To find out about submitting information please contact the Chamber at 305-754-5466.

9715 NE 2nd Avenue, Miami Shores

305.757.8040

9-5 Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri  |  9-7 Wed  |  9-Noon Sat

a wellness center
pediatrician | dietitian | psychologist

Laura Fernandez-Ortiz, MD
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The students work together 
to improve their school and 
communities. They are inspired 
to believe in their own ability, to 
develop their self-confidence and to 
encourage leadership. The Kiwanis 
Club also sponsors a Key Club at 
the school for high school students. 
Their faculty advisor is Abeer 
Jadallah. 

Sam Michels is the Kiwanis 
Representative for both clubs. 
Jeffrey Berson is the Kiwanis 
Chairman of Youth Programs which 
includes twelve clubs in eleven 
different schools.
MIAMI ART LEAGUE Is it time to 
fulfill your dream of being an artist? 
Do you remember when you loved 
drawing or painting? The Miami 
Art League offers Fine Art Classes 
right in Miami Shores: Life drawing 
with live models on Wednesday 
and Friday mornings at 10am. 
Water Media class with instructor 
Inez Hollander Tuesday mornings 
at 9:30am. Open Drawing and 
Painting class with instructor Tony 
Coro, Thursday mornings at 10am.  

Saturday live model and instructor 
Tony Coro with instruction and 
critiques 10am. Easels, desks and 
drawing boards are provided. Bring 
your own pencils, pens and pads. 
Course costs vary.
See the complete schedule and class 
information at www.MiamiArtLeague.
com, email MiamiArtLeague@aol.
com or leave a message at 305-
757-3161 and an Artist will return 
your call. The Studio is conveniently 
located at 9709 N. E. 2nd Ave., 
Miami Shores.
MIAMI COUNTRY DAY SCHOOL 
The John Davies Cultural Arts 
Series (JDCAS) will welcome New 
York Times best-selling author and 
illustrator, Peter H. Reynolds on 
Thursday, January 24 at 7pm.  The 
founder of FableVision (fablevision.
com), creativity advocate, and 
author of renowned children’s 
books “The Dot,” “Creatrilogy,” and 
“Ish,” will speak to parents and 
community members in the school’s 
John Davies Theater in the Center 
for the Arts. The JDCAS is in its 
second year and is named in honor 
of retired Head of School, Dr. John 
Davies. Save the date for the final 
two events of the 2018-2019 school 
year: Stiletto Brass on Thursday, 
February 7, 2019 and Nicholas Carr 
on Wednesday, March 20, 2019. 
For more information or to RSVP, 
contact events@miamicountryday.
org.
MIAMI SHORES FRIENDLY 
VILLAGERS CLUB is holding their 
Holiday Fashion Show Luncheon, 

December 4th at 11am, at the Miami 
Shores Country Club.
We would like to extend an invitation 
to local residents to join our luncheon 
fashion show. If you have not 
attended a meeting this is a great 
time for you to enjoy lunch at the 
Miami Shores Country Club, and 
what woman doesn’t love a fashion 
show? There will be opportunities 
for you to bid on a range of items.  
Get ahead of the holiday shopping. 
Monies collected will go to support 
local charities. For reservations 
contact Carol Newport 305-895-2669. 
You may also pay at the door.
MIAMI THEATER CENTER        
Fiesta con Sonia De Los Santos. 
Singing in English and Spanish, 
Sonia and her band will be joined on 
stage by local artists Inez Barlatier 
and Michael Gil. This music concert 
celebrates joyful community building 
and is perfect for kids - come early for 
a fun family activity! 

11am, December 8, 2018.             
9806 NE 2nd Ave. Miami, FL 33138 
www.mtcmiami.org
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Greater Miami Shores Schools Report
The Greater Miami Shores Chamber of Commerce welcomes submissions for this column by all schools that are Chamber members, 

whether public or private. To find out about submitting information on behalf of your favorite school, please contact the Chamber at 305-754-5466.

THE CUSHMAN SCHOOL Cushman’s 
Founder’s Day. Every year, The 
Cushman School pays tribute to its 
founder Dr. Laura Cushman on her 
birthday, November 1st. Since there’s 
no greater testament to Dr. Cushman’s 
vision than the success of Cushman’s 
alumni, the school honors one or more 
members of its alumni community at 
this traditional Founder’s Day event on 
its main campus. This past Nov. 1st, 
Cushman celebrated singer/songwriter 
Emily Estefan ’09. Emily spoke about 
her time at Cushman and how the 
endeavors of Industry, Courtesy and 
Responsibility have helped to shape her 
life. Cushman’s Alumni Relations Chair, 
Mrs. Cheryl Calhoun, says she loves 
keeping track of Emily’s impressive 
career and the accomplishments of so 
many Cushman alumni who are leading 
the way in their respective fields. 
DOCTORS CHARTER SCHOO(DCS  
As we head into the holidays, DCS 
has celebrated Cooperation and 
Compassion through the Core Essential 
Values program. Our high school 
FOR Club continues to take the lead 

to support kindness and compassion 
campus-wide. They have planted 
another round of sunflowers in our 
courtyard. 
Fifty-five (55) fall sports athletes were 
honored with an awards program. 
Coaches from Cross Country, 
Volleyball and Swimming celebrated 
the accomplishments of these scholar 
athletes. Athletes from the Swim 
Team participated in the Regional 
Competition and Cross Country was 
invited to States this year. DCS has 
amazingly dedicated athletes and 
coaches.Thanks to the Parent Athletic 
Club for making this a great evening. 
Congratulations to all.
The DCS Technology Campaign is 
half-way to the Phase One goal of 
one-to-one technology for students. 
Give Miami Day 2018 on November 
15th. was another success for DCS 
Technology and we thank everyone 
who donated to support this college 
prep school. Don’t forget that you 
can continue to donate to the 
Technology Campaign online from 
the DCS website. Your donation is tax 

deductible. 
DCS is hosting its first ever 5K Walk/
Run on Saturday, January 12th from 
the DCS campus. This fundraiser will 
support the DCS Athletic Department. 
DCS Hawks Run This Village will 
support 12 sports in 3 seasons for 
over 150 high school and 4 sports in 
2 seasons over 100 middle school 
athletes.  Fundraising for uniforms, 
equipment, transportation, and facilities 
costs is vital for the operation of the 
Athletic program. DCS consistently 
sends high school athletes beyond 
district competitions to regionals 
and states which is a compliment to 
the dedication of the athletes and 
their coaches. Online tickets are 
available at the DCS website: www.
doctorscharterschool.org Click on 
Giving and then the 5K link. Hope to 
see you there! We are #DCSHawks!
MIAMI COUNTRY DAY SCHOOL

Join us for an evening with Austyn 
Weiner, Miami Country Day School 
Class of 2008, for the opening 
reception of her exhibit “Growing 
Pains” at the school’s Taplin Gallery on 
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QHAT WAS HERE

Saturday, December 12 beginning at 7 
pm.  Cocktails and hors d’oeuvres will 
be served.  The event is free and open 
to the public.  For more information 
or to RSVP, contact events@
miamicountryday.org.
Congratulations to the Miami Country 
Day School cast of “RENT The 
Musical!”  Miami Country Day School’s 
Theater for Social Change, which is 
comprised of Upper School students, 
is an artistic and curricular program 
founded on the premise that theater is 
particularly well designed to stimulate 
discussions about important societal 
issues and foster change at the local, 
national and global levels. To learn 
more about the school’s Theater for 
Social Change or other arts programs, 
visit miamicountryday.org/page/
programs/arts. 
Alumna and Retired Lieutenant Colonel 
Jennifer Wilson Avery, Class of 1990, 
the first female B2 stealth bomber pilot 
in history to fly in a combat mission, 
shared her background and story 
during Miami Country Day School’s 
Veterans Day program on November 
12. Her mother, Mrs. Denise Wilson, 
has taught at Miami Country Day 
School for over 30 years. Lieutenant 
Colonel Avery spent the day on 
campus meeting with students in 

various Lower School classroom. The 
Spartan community thanks Lieutenant 
Colonel Avery and all of our veterans 
for their service and commitment to our 
country.
Congratulations to Miami Country 
Day School seniors Maria Alvarez, 
Connor Goodman, and Koi Love 
for signing their National Letter of 
Intent on November 14. Maria has 
five State Championship rings and 
two Dick’s National Tournament 
Championships during her six years 
on the girls’ Varsity Basketball Team.  
Maria will be attending the University 
of South Florida next fall. Connor has 
been a varsity starter for the Varsity 
Baseball team since 8th grade with 
a .345 batting average and will be 
attending the University of Maine upon 
graduation. Koi, also a member of the 
championship girls Varsity Basketball 
Team, will continue her basketball 
career at Vanderbilt University. Best of 
luck to the Class of 2019 Spartans and 
all student-athletes taking their talents 
to the next level!
MIAMI SHORES PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH SCHOOL (MSPCS) 
organized a Thanksgiving Food Drive 
to donate to Pass it On Ministries 
of South Florida. Pass it On is an 
organization providing emergency food 

MAKEOVER?
Is your home in need of  a 

GENERAL 
CONSTRUCTION

South Florida Restoration, Inc.
State Licensed General Contractor  

CGC052795

Renovations • Additions 
Custom Homes

Residential Commercial

305-651-9660

Owner with over 40 years hands on experience.
Old schools values and work ethic since 1985
Handyman services  •  Small projects and repairs

Managed IT Services

Managed Security

Help Desk

305.433.6663
www.falconitservices.com
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for the hungry and needy men, women, 
and children of Miami-Dade County for 
more than 35 years. The students were 
given bags to take home and fill for 
the collection. They far surpassed their 
school goal of 300 items! On the final 
day of the Food Drive, the parents were 
in invited for a school-wide Gratitude 
Rally where students shared what they 
were thankful for and everyone got the 
opportunity to write on the Gratitude 
Wall displayed in MSPC Fellowship 
Hall. The school and church often work 
together to support organizations like 
Pass it On who are working to help 
those less fortunate.
ST. ROSE OF LIMA CATHOLIC 
SCHOOL

The St. Rose of Lima Science Club 
participated in a Science Olympiad 
Invitational Event on Saturday October 
27, 2018 in Orlando, Florida. The team 
earned eight 2nd place ribbons and four 
4th place ribbons in specific competitive 
events. Overall, the team placed 4th 
place. Congratulations to the team 
members: Martin Barreiros, Jonathan 
Cannata, Diego Cicotoste, Isabel Diaz, 
Nicholas Kern, Anna Kline, Ethan 
Tablan, and Ranier Velasco.
Congratulations to the St. Rose of Lima 
middle school students who participated 
in Monsignor Edward Pace’s Academic 

Olympics on November 3rd. Based on 
the total points earned by their team, 
St. Rose of Lima won 2nd Place in the 
Large School Division as well as many 
individual student awards.  First Place: 
Tomas Guerra-Computers, Amanda 
Pena-English, Emma Quintane-Math, 
Rocco Garcia- Science, Cassidy 
Meltz-Social Studies, Graham Davis-
Computers, Jessica Jara- English, 
Juan Ahmar Machicote-Spanish, 
Martin Barreiros-Computers  Second 
Place: Kiersten Michael- Art, Sophia 
Valenciaga-Music, Nicolas Kern-
Computers, Ethan Tablan –Math Third 
Place: Ranier Velasco- Computers, 
Pierina Santeusanio-Music, Gianna 
Marando-Religion, Olivia Quintane-
Social Studies
St. Rose of Lima’s Home and School 
Association hosted their 7th Annual 
Fun Run on November 20th. This event 
is a student-driven fundraiser and a 
wonderful opportunity for these young 
philanthropists to make a difference 
at their own school. While focusing 
on healthy lifestyle choices, character 
building traits and STREAM skills, each 
child was encouraged to collect pledges 
for SRL. The students and Home and 
School Association would like to thank 
the students, sponsors and parents for 
supporting this amazing event which 
raised more than $50,000.

 Each month we publish photos of family pets. If you 
would like your pet featured please send in a photo, 

the pet’s name, the name of the pet’s family, and 
town of residence to “Pet of the Month” to: mgerstel@

miamishores.com.

Meet brothers, Hank and 
Pancho Montero who live 

in Miami Shores. Our family 
(Debbie, Julian, Vince & Leo) 

really wanted a dog. So we went 
to the shelter and came home 
with not 1 but 2  dogs! Hank 

and Pancho were 6 weeks old 
when we rescued them and 

are now 5 years old.  They are 
always together and love going 
for walks, the dog beach and 

playing chase in the backyard.

Paws, Claws 
& Jaws!
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THE CERAMI SCHOLARSHIP was established in 1993 in memory of 
Joe Cerami, Class of 1975. This four year scholarship is awarded to an 
incoming freshman with excellent grades, who excels in at one least 
sport, is active in an extracurricular activity, shows good citizenship 
and demonstrates financial need.  Congratulations to Estella, Miami 
Shores resident and member of this year’s Freshmen Class!

JOIN THE COUINTRY DAY COMMUNITY TODAY.  PK3 - GRADE 12.

601 NE 107TH ST., MIAMI, FL 33161   305.779.7230   MIAMICOUNTRYDAY.ORG

CONGRATULATIONS TO MIAMI COUNTRY 

DAY SCHOOL’S CERAMI SCHOLAR ESTELLA, CLASS OF 2022, 

AND THE GIRLS CROSS COUNTRY TEAM ON THEIR 

2ND CONSECUTIVE REGIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP!

and demonstrates financial need.  Congratulations to Estella, Miami 
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One of a kind condo residence 
with no expense spared. 
Professionally designed 
and decorated with careful 
consideration and planning for 
every corner and detail. This 
corner unit with large, wrap-
around terrace, will wow the 
pickiest of buyers from the time 
you walk in, from finishes, to 
space distribution, to views and 
features.  Miami Living at its best 
in Miami’s hottest neighborhood 
of Edgewater with custom details, 
closets, cabinetry, lighting and 
finishes everywhere you look.  
Timeless elegance in a fantastic 
building and outstanding location.

This condo residence is located 
at Bay House, built in 2015 
and features 3 bedrooms, 2.5 
bathrooms and has 1,764 Square 
feet of living space, has 2 parking 
spaces, 2 separate balconies and 
is priced at $1,250,000.

Upgraded features include linear 
a/c diffusers, motorized window 
treatments, lacquered custom 
doors with hidden hinges, custom 
drywall soffits with LED coves, 
floor-to-ceiling impact resistant 
windows, and designer fixtures 
throughout,.

Bay House is located at 600 NE 
27th St and is a full-amenity 
building just steps from Design 
District and Arts & Entertainment 
District, with bay and city views 
as well as beautifully designed 
common areas.

For more information contact:

Ines Hegedus-Garcia - 

Miamism Sales Team

Related ISG International Realty

ines@miamism.com

305.206.9366

Real  Estate Listing 
of the Month
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The Ultimate
50 Minute
Workout!

.com

Experience something that’s never been done before  
“The Kings” of Cardio: Cykling & Boxing

Combined together to give you the most effective workout ever created!

THIS IS NOT SPINNING OR BOXING...THIS IS CYKLE JAB!

3 SESSIONS FOR ONLY $39!

“The Ultimate 50 Minutes” “Let’s Get It”

P
L
U

S

+

1
st SESSION FREE

*
INTRODUCTORY OFFER. JOIN NOW AND GET

9521 NE 2nd Ave. • Miami Shores, FL 33138

305-906-1444 - Info@CykleJab.com
Must purchase or rent Cykle Jab gloves and bring or purchase towel.

www.CykleJab.com      CykleJab     CykleJab
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